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Receive info about events by signing up to e-news alerts
at www.visitkielder.com.
DON’T FORGET
The landscape and weather here can be different from
home. Please wear the right footwear and clothing for
the activity - if you’re not sure what to wear, call us on
0345 155 0236.
USEFUL INFORMATION
You can fill your car up at Kielder village NE48 1EG
(unmanned station card payment only) 7am-7pm seven
day service and at Bellingham NE48 2BS 8am-6pm
Monday to Friday, 9am - 5pm Saturdays and Sundays
(closed Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New Year’s Day).
Please use the Tower Knowe postcode, NE48 1BX, to get
to the Park.Your destination will then be signposted.
Alternatively, please visit the webiste for your event for
the specific postcode.

Cycling
Friday 12 April and Saturday 13 April

THE DIRTY REIVER

Kielder Castle
The UK's biggest Gravel Cycle Event with distances from
200km - 65km. This iconic event has an international field
that travels to experience the borderlands between
England and Scotland. A challenge, an adventure, a chance
to ride with likeminded individuals - The Dirty Reiver is
all of these and more.
Time: 10am to 10pm (Friday), 12noon to
10pm (Saturday).
Cost: From £45 per person .
Book: contact@focal.events or visit
www.dirtyreiver.co.uk (booking essential).
Sunday 19 May

KIELDER 26 MILE SPONSORED
BIKE RIDE

Calvert Kielder
Take part in an exhilarating 26 mile sponsored bike ride
around the breath-taking shoreline of Kielder Water and
raise money to help give a disabled person a life changing
experience. Bike hire is available from Bike4Health at £15
per bike.
Time: 9am to 5pm.
Cost: £20 per adult, £10 per child (under 16).
Book:Visit
www.calvertkielderblog.org.uk/2018/12/Calvert
26Mile.html or contact 01434 250232
(booking is essential).

Other events

Saturday 8 June

OSPREY 12 MTB RACE

Kielder Castle
The Osprey 12 is a 12 hour lapped mountain race on
Kielder’s blue graded Osprey route. Regarded by many
as the best of the many trails at Kielder this route has
something for everyone.
Time: 7am to 7pm (registration between 5am
and 6.30am).
Cost: £45 per ticket.
Book: Visit http://highfellevents.co.uk/osprey-12/.

Sunday 12 May

BYRNESS, SPITHOPE AND THE
PENNINE WAY

Byrness
A walk through the forest to the wonderfully named
Heart's Toe, and a return along the Pennine Way
Time:10.30am.
Cost: £5 per person.
Book:Visit
www.northumberlandnationalpark.org.uk/events.
Wednesday 5 June

A TOUR OF TARSETDALE

Greenhaugh National Park Car park
Follow the Tarsetburn to Thorneyburn church; take in an
old railway line and a spectacular bridge.
Time: 10.30am.
Cost: £8 per person.
Book:Visit
www.northumberlandnationalpark.org.uk/events.

Sunday 15 September

DALLY CASTLE & TARSETDALE
CIRCULAR WALK

Greenhaugh National Park Car Park
A chance to see two castles built when this turbulent
area was disputed by the English and Scottish Crowns.
Time: 10.30am.
Cost: £8. per person
Book: Visit
www.northumberlandnationalpark.org.-uk/events
Saturday 28 September

WALK FOR WAG

Kielder Waterside
An annual sponsored dog walk along the Lakeside Way
in aid of Wag & Company. The 10km walk and the 3km
wheelchair accessible option are open to individuals,
families with children, friends, dog walking groups
and colleagues.
Time: Check in by 10.45am.
Cost: Free, donations welcome.
Book: Register by 23 September 2019 via
www.wagandcompany.co.uk/fundraise/walk-for-wag/

Sunday 25 August

Sunday 8 September

KIELDER MTB MARATHON

Kielder Castle
One mighty beast of a day out on your bike. The route
consists of a single 50 mile lap that strings together all the
best bits of Kielder, making use of the superb purpose
built trails. You can enter the 50 mile sportive or the 100
mile race.
Time: Race start 8am.
Cost: £50 for 100 miles, £40 for 50 miles.
Book: Call 0844 4481824 (booking is essential).

OTTERBURN VILLAGE TRAIL
FAMILY WALK

Otterburn Mill
Follow the village trail through 25 acres of access land to
the north of the village and visit Fawdon hillfort.
Time: 1pm.
Cost: £4 per person.
Book:Visit
www.northumberlandnationalpark.org.uk/events.
Saturday 31 August

KIELDER CHALLENGE WALK

Lakeside Way
The 25-mile route is easy to navigate and is great
underfoot so is suitable for runners as well as walkers
and is also dog-friendly.
Time: 8am to 5pm.
Cost: £35 per person.
Book:Visit www.shepherdswalks.co.uk
(booking is essential).

Saturday 12 and Sunday 13 October

ACTIVE NORTHUMBERLAND
KIELDER MARATHON- 10 YEARS

Kielder Waterside
Be part of something special as we celebrate our tenth
year as Britain’s Most Beautiful Marathon. The Active
Northumberland Kielder Marathon route follows an
almost entirely off-road course around the lake. It is the
finale to a weekend of events, starting with the Kielder
10k and Kielder Run Bike Run on 12 October, followed
by the Kielder Half Marathon, Marathon and Junior races
on 13 October.
Time: 1pm-5pm Saturday and 10.15am-5pm on Sunday.
Cost: 10k £27, Half Marathon £35, Full Marathon £41,
Run Bike Run Individual £63, Run Bike Run Team £83,
Junior £8.
Book: www.kieldermarathon.com
(booking is essential).

Monday 28 October

DARK SKIES STARGAZING

Kielder Castle
Discover the beauty of the dark skies of Kielder. We’ll
start with an introductory indoor session using an
amazing software programme that allows you to view
all the wonders of the night sky in real time, before
moving outside, weather permitting. Not suitable for
young children.
Time: 7pm to 8.30pm.
Cost: £5 per person.
Book: Call 01388 529154 or visit
www.natureholiday.co.uk (booking is essential).

Kielder Observatory
Kielder Observatory is a stargazing and astronomy
heaven! Located in the heart of Northumberland
International Dark Sky Park, the Observatory
hosts events all year round - check out a selection
of the events below.
For full event details, the latest event availability
and to book onto an event please visit
www.kielderobservatory.org

All main evening events are three hours long and include a
talk, a full tour of the observatory and, weather permitting,
observations through the site’s fantastic telescopes.The event
title refers to the theme of the main talk of the evening.
3 times a week

INTRODUCTION TO ASTRONOMY

With stargazing at home on the rise, it can be daunting if
you're just starting out. What is a star? What is a light
year? How do I use star charts... Our team of
astronomers are here to help you get started. These
events are designed to inspire people of all ages with our
fun and interactive learning experience.
Time: 5pm-7pm. or 5.30pm-7.30pm.
Cost: Adults: £15, Conc: £8, Family Ticket (2 adults and
2 children) £40.
Regularly throughout the year

AURORA NIGHTS

Saturday 23 November and Monday 25 November

ROGER ALBERT CLARK RALLY

This rally is for historic rally cars from 1970's and 1980's.
The longest rally in UK, it uses forest in Wales, Northern
England and Southern Scotland and is popular with
rally enthusiasts.
Starting points and times vary. Please check before
travelling. Further info: http://racrmc.org/.

What are they? How do we see them? They have
influenced fairy tales and folklore for millennia. Aurora
Nights aim to integrate the spiritual and the scientific,
exploring how science has discovered the processes that
create the Northern Lights.
Time: Various.
Cost: from £20.50 to £28.60.
Fridays and Saturdays throughout the year

A UNIVERSE FULL OF STARS

The Universe… So why is it here? How did it start?
How old is it? How big is it? How will it end?
Time: Various.
Cost: From £20.50 to £28.60.

Selected Fridays and Saturdays throughout the year

LATE NIGHT EXPLORER

Late Night Explorer is a later event, and we have limited
the number of guests to 25 spaces to ensure a more
intimate event and maximise opportunities for observing.
Our team of experienced astronomers will endeavour
to answer all your questions on telescopes, stargazing
and cosmology.
Time: 11:45pm to 2:45am.
Cost: from £40.00 to £43.75.
Selected Fridays and Saturdays throughout the year

LATE NIGHT DARK SKIES

Come and join our inspirational team of astronomers for
the opportunity to observe the darkest of night skies
above the internationally renowned Kielder Observatory.
If observing is not possible we have a comprehensive bad
weather plan of alternative talks, tours and activities to
inform and inspire.
Time: 11:45pm to 2:45am.
Cost: from £50.00 to £60.50.
Selected Sundays

ASTROPHOTOGRAPHY

Take home the ultimate souvenir of knowledge from
Kielder Observatory by learning how our experienced
astrophotographers take images of the night sky.
Don’t forget to tweet us your amazing snaps
@visitkielder & @kielder_obs.
Time: 8pm to 11pm, 8:30pm to 11:30pm or
9pm to 12am.
Cost: from £24.00 to £28.60.
August (Perseids), October (Orionids), November (Leonids) and
December (Geminids)

SHOOTING STAR SPECTACULARS

Every year as the Earth follows its journey around the
Sun it encounters the left over dust particles left behind
by various comets and other objects. As this debris slams
into Earth’s atmosphere, friction causes those particles to
burn brightly which we see as shooting stars.
Times: 7:45pm to 10:45pm or 11:30pm to 2:30am.
Cost: from £24.00 to £28.60.

Various dates throughout school holidays

SPACE KIDS

These events are designed to inspire, enthuse and educate
in a way that youngsters will never forget. A chance to
touch real rocks from space, followed by a full tour of the
observatory and a chance to see, play with and drive the
two big telescopes!
Time: 5pm-7pm or 5.30pm-7.30pm.
Cost: Adults £15, Conc: £8, Family Ticket (2 adults and 2
children) £40.

Celebrating 100 Years of Forestry 1919-2019, the
Forestry Commission – now Forestry England continues to protect and enhance the nation's forests
for wellbeing, the future and the environment. There
will be events throughout the year, including a weekend
of special events in May centred on the centenary
celebrations and the annual Kielder Vintage and Classic
Vehicle Show.
Friday 10 May

KIELDER CASTLE GATHERING
Various dates

JUPITER NIGHT

Jupiter is the fifth planet from the Sun and the largest
planet in the Solar System. Observing Jupiter in England’s
best dark skies through our powerful telescopes is a true
"wow" moment. We’ll fill you full of facts about the gas
giant and if observing is not possible we’ll have some
beautiful images on our large screen from the latest of
space exploration.
Time: 8:15pm to 11:15pm.
Cost: from £20.50 to £28.60.
Various dates

MAGNIFICENT MILKY WAY

The magnificent Milky Way... our home in the Universe!
On this night we'll aim to show you other galaxies like
ours, such as the famous Andromeda Galaxy over two
million light years away.
Time: 8:15pm to 11:15pm or 8pm to 11pm.
Cost: From £20.50 to £28.60.
Booking is essential for all events.
Check out www.kielderobservatory.org for event
availability and to book online.

Kielder Castle
A gathering of present and former staff and the local
community to celebrate 100 years of the Forestry
Commission at Kielder. Join us to share memories of
Kielder: of forestry, the people who worked in the
industry and the vibrant community that grew around it.
Live music, barbeque and licensed bar.
Time: 7pm to 11pm.
Cost: Entry free, charge for food and drink.
Book: for info email kieldercastle@forestryengland.uk
No advance booking required.
Saturday 11 May

KIELDER VINTAGE VEHICLE RUNS

Kielder Castle
There will be three vehicle runs departing from Kielder
Castle: one for mixed vintage and classic vehicles, one for
vintage Land Rovers, and one for vintage tractors! We are
aiming to have 100 vehicles on each run! Enter with your
vehicle, or just come along and watch as the vehicles
gather and set off into the forest...
Time: 11am.
Cost: Free.
Book: Contact wesleyturnbull@icloud.com
(booking essential for vehicles).

Go Active

Saturday 11 May

KIELDER LAND ROVER RUN

Kielder Castle
To celebrate the 100th anniversary of the Forestry
Commission we are planning to have 100 Land Rovers
run in a convoy through Kielder Forest.
Time: From 11am.
Cost: Free.
Book: 0844 588 9965 or visit
www.kielderlandroverrun.co.uk/
(booking essential for vehicles).

Landal Kielder Waterside plays host to a wide range of
Go Active activities. Booking in advance is advisable, via
Kielder Waterside reception, or by calling 01434 251000.
Activities for 2019 include Segway Tours, Archery,
Crossbows, Wildlife Tracking, Habitat Home Building,
Pond Dipping, Fairy School, Body Zorbs, Water Walkerz,
Hoverball Archery, Crazy Carts, Crazy Trikes, Panna
Soccer, Science Kids, Snorkeling and Sea Scooters, Sea
Scooters Fun Sessions, Xplorer, Mapping Golf, Table
Tennis, Disc Golf and Petanque.
Go Juniors activities include Little Archers, Wild Wild
West, Pirates Adventure, and Junior Musketeers.
For full details of all activities, visit Kielder Waterside
reception or www.kielderwaterside.com.

Sunday 12 May

KIELDER VINTAGE AND CLASSIC
VEHICLE SHOW

Kielder Castle
There will be an amazing display of vintage vehicles: cars,
motorbikes, tractors, buses and more! Visit the craft fair in
the castle to browse for unusual handmade gifts.
Time: 11am to 4pm.
Cost: Free (£5 per vehicle parking charge for spectators).
Book: To book a place for a vintage vehicle contact
wesleyturnbull@icloud.com.

Make magical memories to last a
lifetime this Christmas at Kielder Water
& Forest Park.

.

Join us as Kielder Forest turns into an
enchanted forest where you can see Father
Christmas, Mrs Christmas and their festive friends!
Make your experience extra special and book a
woodland lodge and stay in the same forest as
Father Christmas!
The event runs in November and December
and booking is essential.
Check www.kielderwinterwonderland.com
for more information on the day, dates and tickets.

Sunday 7 April and Monday 19 August

RED SQUIRREL SAFARI

Everyone is guaranteed a wild experience at
Kielder Water & Forest Park. Here you can
thrive in a natural world that is more than just a
treat. It’s absolutely vital to our everyday lives.
Explorers can expect to find a host of wildlife in the
varied habitats throughout the Park. Amongst the many
species you might see are ospreys, red squirrels, pipistrelle
bats, roe deer, adder, crossbill, salmon and otters, and
there is an abundance of more common wildlife
throughout the whole park.
Special places to see wildlife include Bakethin Nature
Reserve, managed by Northumberland Wildlife Trust, and
the wildlife garden at Kielder Waterside. Nature trails can
be discovered across a variety of locations.
Kielder is home to the largest remaining stronghold of
red squirrels in England – see these enchanting animals
from the hides at Kielder Waterside and Kielder Castle.
The Restoring Ratty project is reintroducing water voles
to the Park. Keep your eyes peeled for signs of their
presence such as burrows or feeding stations with
chewed grasses.
We currently have a number of breeding pairs of ospreys
at Kielder and to our visitors’ delight they return every
year to breed. Make sure you visit Osprey Watch during
the summer months to view an osprey on the nest, or
why not take a guided cruise out on the water to see if
you can spot an osprey catching fish in the reservoir.
For more information about where to see wildlife or
upcoming events, ask in our visitor centres or check
online at www.visitkielder.com.

Kielder Castle
Search for red squirrels and discover their way of life
in a changing world. Join professional naturalist,
Bruce Ferguson, to track down one of Britain’s best
loved animals.
Time: : 10.00am to 11.30am.
Cost: £5 per person (age 6+, accompanied by an adult,
maximum four children per adult).
Book: www.natureholiday.co.uk or call 01388 529154
(booking is essential).
Saturday 6 April and Sunday 7 April

INTRODUCTION TO NEWTS AND
OTHER AMPHIBIANS

Otterburn Memorial Hall
This two-part event is designed to give a good
understanding of newts and other amphibians. The
Saturday evening will involve a classroom session as well
as setting survey traps and undertaking a torch survey.
The following morning we will return to empty the traps,
record our findings and release what we have caught.
No dogs please.
Time: 6pm to 8.45pm (Saturday), 8am to 9am (Sunday).
Cost: £20 per person.
Book:Visit https://www.nwt.org.uk/events.
11, 18 April, 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 August and 31 October
(Kielder Waterside)
14 April, 28 May and 26 October (Kielder Castle)

FAMILY BUSHCRAFTS

Kielder Waterside/Kielder Castle
Build a shelter; your own den in the woods. Light a fire,
cook a meal and make something to take away.
Time: 1pm to 4.30pm.
Cost: £40 per family (up to 4 people) £10 per
additional person. Maximum of two children per adult
(minimum age 5).
Book: www.natureholiday.co.uk or call 01388 529154
(booking is essential).

Sunday 14 April, Monday 26 August and Saturday
2 November

5 May, 15 June, 28 July, 7 September, 13 October,
30 November

Kielder Castle
Discover the secret life of the forest - join professional
naturalist, Bruce Ferguson and uncover the tracks, trails
and signs left behind by its secretive inhabitants from red
squirrels and deer to its bird and insect life.
Time: Varies by date.
Cost: From £15 per person (not suitable for
young children).
Book: www.natureholiday.co.uk or call 01388 529154
(booking is essential).

Kielder Castle
A day of guided trail blazing in the heart of Kielder and
Wark Forests, raising money for Northumberland
National Park Mountain Rescue Team.
Time: 8.30am to 4pm.
Cost: : £65 per vehicle.
Book:Visit www.kielder4x4safari.co.uk
(booking essential).

Weekends and Bank Holidays from 20 April to
18 August,Wednesdays from 3 July to 14 August

WILDLIFE AND OSPREY
MOTORBOAT CRUISES

FOREST WILDLIFE SAFARI

OSPREY WATCH

Kielder Waterside
Join our experienced volunteers to observe the beautiful
Kielder ospreys.You can see all the action close up
through a live camera feed and even spot the birds on
their nest using high powered telescopes.
Time: 10.30am to 5pm.
Cost: Free (donations welcome).
Book: Booking not required.

KIELDER 4X4 SAFARI

Saturday 6 July and Sunday 3 November

ESSENTIAL BUSHCRAFT SKILLS

Kielder Castle
Learn the basics for survival in a forest environment
with a top northern bushcraft teacher- shelter, fire, food
and water.
Time: 10am-4.30pm.
Cost: £50 per person (Age 16+).
Book: www.natureholiday.co.uk or call 01388 529154
(booking is essential).

Selected Wednesdays and Saturdays from May 25 to
August 24

Calvert Kielder
$ motor boat trip around beautiful Kielder
Enjoy a guided
Water, with experienced Calvert Kielder staff and
knowledgeable Northumberland Wildlife Trust volunteers
to spot local wildlife and, with luck, our ospreys!
Time: 6pm-8pm on Wednesdays, 1.30pm-3.30pm or
4pm-6pm on Saturdays.
Cost: £23 per person.
Book: contact 01434 250 232 or email
enquiries@calvert-kielder.com (booking essential).

Sunday 7 July

BIOBLITZ

Otterburn Castle
A day of recording all the flora and fauna we can find!
Come and learn something new, improve your ID skills,
have a day outdoors and discover wildlife in Redesdale.
To find out more visit https://www.nwt.org.uk/events
Monday 5 August

17 June, 24 July, 5, 19 August, 15 and 22 September

RATTY RAMBLE

Kielder Castle
Knowledgeable staff will talk about the Restoring Ratty
project and take you out into the forest to look for signs
of our recently released water voles. Please wear
suitable outdoor clothing and footwear.
Time: 10am to 12.30pm.
Cost: : £5 per person (under 2s, free).
Book: visit www.nwt.org.uk/whats-on
(booking essential).

FAMILY BUSHCRAFT
SURVIVAL CHALLENGE

Kielder Castle
A family survival adventure; stick together, solve the
problems, learn the skills, stay alive.Your light airplane
has crash landed in dense forest hundreds of miles
from civilisation.
Time: 10.30am-4.30pm.
Cost: £50 per family (2-4 people), £10 per additional
person. Age 8+ accompanied by adult.
Book: www.natureholiday.co.uk or call 01388 529154
(booking is essential).

KIELDER WATER
& FOREST PARK

Monday 12 August

A NIGHT SAFARI

Kielder Castle
Hunt for the elusive night life of the forest including bats,
owls and creepy crawlies. Join professional naturalist,
Bruce Ferguson, on a night time expedition in search of
some of the nocturnal inhabitants of the forest.
Time: 9pm to 10.30pm.
Cost: £5 per person.
Book: Contact 01388 529154 or visit
http://natureholiday.co.uk/event_nightwalk_Kielder.
html (Booking is essential).

At England’s number one visitor experience*, there’s a
whole host of activities you can do in your own time such
as walking, cycling and mountain biking. What’s more we
have an exciting events programme all year round.
This handy guide should help you make the most of your
time or plan an upcoming visit. For more information, go
to www.visitkielder.com or if you’re on site, pop
into one of our three visitor centres – Tower Knowe,
Kielder Waterside or Kielder Castle.

Sunday 15 September

SPIDERS ON THE DOORSTEP

Corsenside Parish Hall, West Woodburn
Discover how to identify your common spiders, where to
find them and learn about their biology and behaviour.
Time: 1.30pm to 3.30pm.
Cost: £5 (minimum age 10, accompanied by an adult).
Book:Visit https://www.nwt.org.uk/events.

Enjoy your greater outdoors!
For regular updates about events, please check
www.visitkielder.com/events. For more information
about Kielder Water & Forest Park, please contact:
Tel: 0345 155 0236 Email: info@visitkielder.com

HOW TO FIND US

Saturday 12 October

EDIBLE WILD MUSHROOMS

Kielder Castle
There’s a certain amount of fear in Britain about eating
wild mushrooms and although we do well to treat them
with respect, fungi can be a wonderful source of food and
can add a great deal of interest and variation to our
meals. Find out more!!
Time: 1.30pm to 3.30pm.
Cost: £15 per person.
Book: Contact 01388 529154 or
http://natureholiday.co.uk/events_mushrooms.html
(booking is essential).

Coming from Jedburgh/the north east of Scotland take
the A68 heading south then the B6320 from Otterburn to
Bellingham. Follow the brown signs to Kielder Water &
Those travelling from the north west of Scotland should
follow the A7. Leave the road at Canonbie to join the
B6357 to Newcastleton and Kielder Water & Forest Park
is signposted from there.
From Newcastle or Carlisle, follow the A69 to Hexham
then follow the B6320 to Bellingham (brown-signed
Kielder Water & Forest Park) and then the C200 to
Kielder Water & Forest Park.

www.facebook.com/kielder
@visitkielder
visitkielder
pinterest.com/visitkielder

All details were accurate at the time of going to print in March 2019.
Kielder Water & Forest Park Development Trust accepts no
responsibility for inaccuracies that may be printed in this guide. Please
refer to www.visitkielder.com for regular information updates.
* As voted by VisitEngland 2013.
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